Technology for English Language Learners: Interactive Websites for Language and Content Learning in Grades 5-8

Tuesday, October 27, 2009
1:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Verizon Technology Education Center (W. 125th St.)

Presenters:

James D. Carter, Director, Verizon Technology Education Center: Thinkfinity

Dr. Irene Pompetti-Szul, NYU Spanish BETAC: Interactive Websites

Audience: Teachers of ELLs in Grades 5-8

Register online by sending an e-mail to nyssbetac@gmail.com
On the subject line, write
“Oct. 27 Technology for ELLs”

You will receive a registration form to be completed. Upon completion, your registration will be confirmed. Directions will be included in the confirmation.